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6.5 - E-3 : Paper - IV : PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT

Instruction: Answers should be written completely in English.

~nswerany ten of the following sub-questions~ Each sub-question carries 2 marks.
.. .. .. .. ··{i"O·x2=20)

~)What is a portfolio management?

~)What is a security?

~)What is an Indirect investment?

i) What is a systematic risk ?

~)What is liquidity of investment?

f) Wnat is an arbitrage?

~)What is an option?

I) What is an annuity?

) What is meant by Rolling settlement?

) Who is a Depository ?
. .

) An investor purchased a share for Rs. 84. At the end of first year the share p!ice

is Rs. 96 and the company dedareddividend of R~;;·2·per share. Find the holqing
period yield of the investor.

) How much should we deposit in the bank today at 5% interest in order to have

Rs. 200 after one year?

SECTION ..:...B

wer any five questions. Each question carries 5 marks.

{hat are the characteristics of investments?

. (5x5=25)

Thatare the advantages of listing of shares?



a) OTCEl

b) BOLT.

5. What are portfolio objectives?

6. What are the benefits of inv~sting in Mutual Funds?

7. A portfolio consists of assets with the following expected returns.

Assets .... Expected Return Weightage in Portfolio

Bank Deposits 5% 10%

Bullion 10% 20%

Real estate 20% 40%

Shares in Tata Tea Ltd. 15% 30%

a) What is the expected return on the portfoliq ?

b) What will be the expected return if thejndividual reduces the holdjng

estate to 30% and increases the investment'in Bullion by 10% ?
.'. . ..

K. If ah investor purchases a 5 year Rs. 1000 par value bond bearing nominal

interest at 9%, what amount should he be willing to pay now to get a requi

of 10% to purchase the bond if on maturity: ~ will receive the bond value

You are given
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I C). The weightage and Beta -ofdifferent stocks 'in a portfolio are as given bela

- the ~ (Beta) of the portfolio.

Stock Weightage
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1.7



~werany 3 questions. Each question carries 15 marks :

biscuss the investment avenues available to investors.
f

piscusS Marcowitz's Model of-portfolio analysis. What are its limitations?

~xplain the ro'le of SEBI in the Indian Capital Market.
~

~hat are the economic indicators of stock market ~... ' .... '
;;,

riven below the infonnation relating to two securities X and Y

i ' Security X Security Y. ,

txpect~dRetum ; 15% 20%

. ' itandard Deviation 10% 15%

, '. " ~eight 0.60 0.40

';rig'inIf correlation co-efficient is - 0.3

~alGotate: '

; al rat~ Expected return of the poitfolio.

~ied 0 St~.ndard deviation of the portfolio.

ue'at P) WhichOisbetter:

a) 100% investment in stock X

b) 100% 'investment in stock y,

'c) Combination of stock X and Y as given above.
, ,


